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Faw Down and (*« Boom'

Sinister news nmn- from fasten. North Can-:iia. A dis-

patch in Sunday's paper r, '"m rton. which belongs

to tht Smith Carolina Mt. say> prices for tobacco have appn -

ciaivv iiilK'ii«tV in that market. am'. that tin fanners are very

- « ;->at isj'u-.!. Tliev v. ? asMirtd. ti.o dispatch goes on u>

t:.at they hail a ,*? "i crop. ami naturally wen . \pecting

L-h«: privt s. r. \u25a0 t! . : > are running around M» or 12

o ts. ami di-apiH'intn.-nt i> k.-en that section. Ten or 12

lt ;i«. averagt is much be!o\\ the cost et j reimct.o!'.. ai.il tnean-

d.-ast- r t< the growers.
i. ..v|, t | U;l f. . ,a!i;> of t !u' t'!i»a '.': i tolacco is vt r;.

poor. as i\i< »i\ i rain- havt < .cunvd in the eastern -unties.

Moreover. the type ot toi.no now being marketed is doubtless

t.rst {Timings and tht sorriest otlerings ot the tarmeis.

, ;;r experience teaches us that a 10 or 12 cent. averagt e\ell at

this early stage of tin market i.- pretty conclusive evidence ol

a stale demand, and that, though Utter grades may later raise

the price levels several cents a pound, the situation docs not

look {rood.
It is perhaps to* early ytt to Income pessimistic, but as the

Reporter has all along warned the farmers that all signs poinc

tn low prices for tobacco. we may Ik prepared for what may

come. Tho Piedmont North Carolina crop this year is doubt-

It ss of better quality than that of our eastern neighbors, and

as umpared with tht sorry crop and low prices < f 1928. we 1
might reasonably anticipate higher prices than last year. Hut

v.t tail to see where the general situation is greatly improved.

All reliable sources of information this year disclosed the dull j
outlook. Government experts told us of the oversupplv ot Hue-

cured tobacco, and issued a number of very plain intimation-*

that the farmer who planted too heavily did so at his peril.

Thus at the dawn of the 1!»2V» tobacco day. if we face unfavor-

able manifestations, when we had so eagerly hoped for a bullish

market, we shall have no one to cuss but ourselves.

The ideal thing would be that we should raise tobacco ex-

clusively. as we think our lands cannot cannot profitably b.>!

nstd elsewise. and get a dollar a pound for it. This means j

.'\jltant prosperity running rampant throughout our beautiful j
country. The real thinjr is that in spite of our dreams, the im- j
mutaUt law of supply and demand must be reckoned with, and

.hti. we disregard it. wt "faw down and go boom."

A Pound of Tobacco. Please.
i asking the tobacco growers ot the county t<> give them ft (

pcund of their product, we can say to our best inlormation and 1
belitf that the ladies of the Fine Arts Club ot Danbury do not 1
wean to roil the tobacco into cigarettes and smoke them.

The Fine Arts Club has been functioning now for quite a I
number of years, and its reputation?like Caesar's wife?is 11

above suspicion. It does not -moke cigarettes, neither does it h
ilit snuff. Nor indulge in any of the other forms ot disposing
of our great staple product. *

Tht missions ot the Fine Art* Clui art broad anil compi*'*- '

her.sive. It believe< in mere than music and poetry and sculp-!

1 urt ami paint ing. It.- creed embraces better citizenship and '
higher ideals of living, in a word, culture in it?- widest sense.'. 1
Utter and more beautiful homes and farms, and all that sort, 1
of thing. It has done much commendable work in its sphere, one! 1
incident of which might be mentioned was that of putting over
the night school work in the county last fall and winter. While] 1
the co-operation of t! t State was liberal, without the personal

efforts of the members of this club we doubt if the work could
have been carried out to its brilliant conclusion.

The Fine Arts Club's treasury is most always empty, as all'l
women's treasuries are always empty, because the club uses its i
funds. It does not spend them on its own amusements, or its i
own recreation or pleasures, but many are the charitable and >
benovelent acts to the credit of this organization, which is in 1
full fellowship with the leading women's social, religious and ;
benevolent clubs of the State. It needs money that its good'i

work may go on. Its prospectus is full for the next fiscal year, i
and many programs of pith and moment, and of public beni-
ticence are «»n its slate for the future. So it conceived the idea ;
of asking the pood farmers to help them in a small way, just i
donate a pound of tobacco, and the farmer who furnishes the 1
best pound will be awarded a handsome prize and elected to a

lifetime honorary membership in the club. Wht n all the pound* '1

are gathered together, each one of which will be tied up wit I \u25a0
a blue ribbon in true de luxe fashion, a committee of real farm- !l
ers will be asked to decide who gave the finest pound, so that
the rewards may be justly tendered.

V/c feel sure that every farmer will be delighted to bestow I

this little testimonial (.f his* high regard tor these deserving
dames, and their unselfish work, and come across readily with b

a bunch of his choicest golden leaf.
All who are interested, may get full particulars by writing j

or seeing the President of the Danbury Fine Arts Club, Dan-1
bury, North Carolina, Mrs. W. E. Joyce. j
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Hard Times and Why.
All inri:cat:or.s point to the conclusion that the "hard times

~im;t which eve."/body is talking conu 1 from too much bu\ inj*

of luxuries, tc > much riding and too little work. on and I

nay be guilty c! this mistake and not realize it. Such is the

tendency of thr day and wv trust -get away from extravagant

methods of living or pay the penalty. Attn* all. however, th« 1
immediate cause of "tight money" may U traced to the un-

] rccodeiitcd gambling in N< ork and other stock markets.

1 A rt ci nt magazine article gives tin* lolloping 1ij_*"ht on the su"-

iirt: "(iambling in various and sundry securities on the New

York Kxchang« has mounted to extremes in recent months

1 never wit m >s. d before iii tii!- country. The demand fur monev

I v dilator.- wiili which 1" c: cry on their trade lias ;lt more

than oil' time reached proportions as t > threaten tile security

(if o::r ( ntin financial struct u:v. As much as twenty per cent.

I .'en paid for call mone\. -eliding interest rates to usurious
!i ve's. tightening credit for legitimate business t very where l>

tin general injury of all hut tin money lenders and the winning

gamblers. .Money has been drawn «mt of legitimate business
and into the speculation market from every corner ot the entiiv

(.ountry. As a consequence normal demands for credit cannot

Ik met. A similar situation prevails everywhere. Credit is

tight everywhere: unduly and dangerously so. according to the

opinion of the Federal Reserve System, which more than one

time has warned that a halt must be iailed in the orgy of

speculation and that funds must be madt for legitimate busi-

ness."?Madison Messenger.

If the New York banks who pay 15 or 20 per cent, for

money in order that they may loan it to speculators at 40 to 75

per cent., were indicted by the grand juries for usury, and

heavily penaliztd by the ct t its. the orgy of gambling might be

| stopped. ;
Just like so many other «vils in the country?the thing is a

result of law \ iolatu n. La\ enforcement of statutes is respon-

sible.

Scenic Dividends.
See the steady streams of cars going through week-ends?i

thousands of males and females from everywhere, each with

money to spend, all in search of recreation, novelty and pleas-1
ure. and ready to pay for it if you have the goods.

Why not. capitalize on this restless throng, separate them,

Ifrom their new dollar bills, and let them go back home satisfied 1
j 1

j customers.
Somebody has suggested diverting the cavalcade of cars to th"

jtop ot Moore's Knob. Th< only thing lacking is a road. Th-
private capitalist, company or corporation that builds a high-

way up the most attractive mountain in this section of th»

iState, and collects the tolls, will reap dividends. We do not see

I how it could fail being ;i paying investment. The distance from
line intersection of the Piedmont-Moore's road is not more than
nvo good miles. We daresay tht right-of-way could be arrang-

ed at a trilling cost. Charge each car 50 cents, and you hav-*

killing. I'eoplt who ride in automobiles to the mountains, are
disgusted if they don't find some method of wasting their,

I money. Moore's Knob turnpike is the method. It will pay the
ibuilders, no mistake about that. When you lay an embargo on

'going, the tourist is going. After you get him hemmed off in

the ivy cliffs, the other ways to absorb the rest of his savings

are so numerous and so easy, that it makes us tired even to trv

to enumerate them.

The look-off from the summit of this noble cliff is so beauti- |

lul and thrilling, that everybody wants to see it. The kick

you get in glimpses of three States is worth the price. Those
who see it once, will not soon forget it. and will tell others. And
tourists will be attracted from far and near.

Let Moore's Knob "be commercialized if you want to invest in
a paying emprise.

Under the Harvest Moon.
When the sweet hay is mown in the meadow, and the corn

has been plowed the last time, and the first fires are crackling:
in the flues; when the partridge whistles at sunset in the hedges,

and young rabbits scamper in the shady lanes, and the rattle- 1
snake, recovering his vision from the blind dog-days, lies about
with vengeance oozing from his fangs; when the watermelon is \
at its sweetest, and the roasting-ear is at its juciest, and there:,
i* a scent of ripeness floating about the old plantation?you j
may safely bet your last dime that August has come.

August is that middle zone which lies between the dear hopes'
and pleasant expectations of spring and summer and the drab!
realizations of Autumn. It is a time to pause for a moment, and
take a fresh breath before beginning to gather in the sheaves.!
li is a little later than midsummer. The fodder has not yet
taken on its russet hues, though the goldenrods are nodding'
along the highways. Not quite yet has the wild muscadine
blushed in the thicket, but the chiquapin has turned over in his
burr, and is preparing for his early birth.

It is a time above all others of empyrean skies and of sweet
wild odors in the air, borne in from the cool woods where theI

I waters play among the terns, and the green mosses. The early

i mornings, which are only seen by the man who slept beside the
[blazing flue, are resplendent with their diamond beauty, and

|the evenings fall like an opaline veil over the distant hills,
iv.here the twilight comes on as a benediction to the toilers of,

i the night. t
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Home-Coming Week.
! All citizens of the State arc called upon in «. proclamation b/
the Governor to observe thf week of October 14-19 as "Home-

' Coming Week* and il is also proposed to bring thousands oi
native North Carolinians who are now residents of other states

1 back home at that time. !t is estimated by the State authori-
ties that around 250,000 of the latter class may be reached with
an invitation to co-operate in the movement to show the prog

' ress «it' the State durir.ir the twenty-five years. Every county

will be asked to stage a homo-coming program of its own anil

Col. ,1. \V. Havrelso::. director of the Department of Conserva-

tion and Development, is entrusted with the task of interesting
the c< unties !:; a gen.Tai program which includes a parade in
each county seat, public speaking, drives, Or barbecues, sight-

seeing trip on Saturday. October 12. and religious services on

Sunday. October !?'!. at some central location at which speaker*

and preachers would be natives of tlie various countries now
living outside of North Carolina. Citizens are invited to for-
ward the names of persons outside the State to Colonel Harrel-
son right away. By virtue of his Randolph County ancestry

President Hoover is classed as a "former North Carolinian" and v

the invitation extended to him months ago to visit the State
Fair will be renewed.

'I he Reporter believes that a Stokes county "Home-Coming
Week" can be made a great success, and we hope to see some ot
the public-spirited citizens of Danbury. Walnut Cove or King
start at once such a movement. The occasion would be wel-
comed by hundreds of our people who have moved away and
live in other towns or counties at present.

Cyclone Mack.
A fearful arraignment of sin and sinners is going on in Wins

ton-Salem by the Evangelist Cyclone Mack, as witness the fol-
lowing:

j The Saturday Evening Post quotes Baron Rosen as saying:
"The human world is suffering today from the crumbling of the
very foundation on which it has been built."

H. G. Wells, known as one of the most famous living writers
and observers?declares "the ship of civilization is not gtofng t->
sink in 5 years time, or in 50 years time from now, it is sinking
now."

i x
«

I
Lloyd George?Acknowledged among the worlds' greatest

thinkers, affirms that "The nations need a change of heart, and
unless this change of heart?the whole world order is doomed "

In social realm decay and putrefaction are witnessed on all
sides, society is in the grip of a mighty, widening, deepening"
tidal wave of lawlessness. The avalanche of divorces threaten;*
to sweep away the home. On every hand there is a lessening
o! social restraint. A shifting of standards to lower levels; a
repudiation of moral obligations, and a weakening in general
ot the moral tone of society. Look where we will and we wit
ness sin and death holding high carnival.

If the church survives she must be revived. You know, and
I know if she retrogrades for the next 15 years as she has in
the last ten you can write "Ichabod on the door post," the glory-
is departed."

The greatest wave of immorality that the worid has ever
known is sweeping over the country.

Only a spurious and silly optimism can deny this fact. We
are entering upon a starless midnight of church apostasy. This
?may come like a discord in a great symphony to the people, but
only a one cylinder mind?that thniks only in back yards
instead of continents, can deny this.

Optimism is a delightful thing but too frequently the resultif ignorance. Too many people today are taking their ease.,and indulging in optimistic moralizing. v

Optimism is often the bright foam on the bosom of a bottom-ess sea. A verdant crust cast over a chaos of fierce despair.

If Jesus Christ could get a message to this 20th Century nojfoul,t it would be same as it was at the beginning of the first
, century. "This people draweth nigh unto me with their

( mouths, and honoureth me with their lips; but their heart isfar from me." - i|

Entertainment Is
Given at Francisco

Franciwo, Aug. 6.?Messrs.
Hunter and Dennis Young gave
a delightful party Saturday
night in honor of Misses Evelyn
and Ruth Ayers and Miss Mar-
garet Ashburn. Many inter-
ing games and contests were
enjoyed by everyone. Th ?
blackberry pie contest afford-
ed a laugh for everyone. About
fifteen contestants participated
in the pie eating and Mr. Bill
Martin won the nice prize for

| eating his share the quickest

and in the meantime leaving
cleanest plate.

At the conclusion <>f the pie
contest, cake and lemonade
was served to around sixty
guests.

Misses Evelyn and Ruth
Ayers and Miss Margaret Ash-
burn, of Pine Hall, Messrs.
Hunter Young and Fred George,
of Franc : sco, and Robert Smith,
of Chinco, Va., motored to

Sunday morning.
J, The larmers of this section
; are again busy saving the to-
bacco crop.
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